WINDOW ACCESSORY CO., INC. (WACI)
5 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

FROM W.A.C.I. TO YOU: This warranty is extended by WACI to the original purchaser
________________________________________ for a period of 5 years from the date of purchase.
This warranty applies only to custom horizontal aluminum blinds installed in Between Glass
commercial applications.
WHAT WILL WE DO: We will repair or replace any part of our blind(s) found to be defective in
workmanship or materials without charge to you.
WHAT YOU MUST DO: The blind(s) must be properly measured and installed according to the
Window Manufacturers instructions. You must use the blind only as a window blind and only in the
window for which it was originally purchased.
HOW TO OBTAIN SERVICE: Send your name, address, telephone number and the name and
address of the dealer from whom you purchased the Windows, and/or blind(s), together with a
statement describing the nature of the problem and your sales slip or other proof of purchase to:
Window Accessory Co., Inc., 4705 Bayberry St., Schofield, WI 54476. We will then contact you and
take appropriate action. If the blind requires repair that is covered by warranty, you must ship it back
to us, and when repaired, we will return it to you at our cost.
NOTE: All blinds returned to WACI for warranty repair must be packaged carefully to prevent
damage during shipment. Blinds damaged during shipment may need repairs not covered by
WACI warranty.
WHAT IS NOT COVERED:
A. This warranty does not cover damage caused by accidents, alterations, misuse, normal wear
and tear, nor direct exposure to salty air, corrosive materials, or high temperature conditions.
The normal color change that takes place with the passage of time is also not covered.
B. In no event will WACI be liable for incidental or consequential damages.
C. WACI will not cover labor costs to remove blind from the window in the field, or labor costs to
re-install the blind after it is repaired. This warranty is extended in lieu of all other express
warranties, whether oral or written.
D. Any Size discrepancies for blinds MUST be brought to the attention of W.A.C.I. within 90 days
of shipment of the finished product to you. Size discrepancies discovered after that time limit
will not be covered by Warranty.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from
state to state. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential
damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you.
If you have any questions, please feel free to call, fax, or e-mail me at miket@windowaccess.com
P.O. Box 265 4705 Bayberry St. Schofield, WI 54476-0265
Phone: (715) 355-4000 FAX: (715) 355-4994

